Colorimetric silver detection of DNA microarrays.
Development of microarrays has revolutionized gene expression analysis and molecular diagnosis through miniaturization and the multiparametric features. Critical factors affecting detection efficiency of targets hybridization on microarray are the design of capture probes, the way they are attached to the support, and the sensitivity of the detection method. Microarrays are currently detected in fluorescence using a sophisticated confocal laser-based scanner. In this work, we present a new colorimetric detection method which is intented to make the use of microarray a powerful procedure and a low-cost tool in research and clinical settings. The signal generated with this method results from the precipitation of silver onto nanogold particles bound to streptavidin, the latter being used for detecting biotinylated DNA. This colorimetric method has been compared to the Cy-3 fluorescence method. The detection limit of both methods was equivalent and corresponds to 1 amol of biotinylated DNA attached on an array. Scanning and data analysis of the array were obtained with a colorimetric-based workstation.